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A quick and cursory view of the history of WarResisters International (WRI) – an organizationresponsible for many wonderful small actionsbut rarely credited for its inspiration of big andeffective movements – had hardly anyconnection to Africa at all. But that initialimpression would be incorrect. Though oftenbehindthescenes and without fanfare orspotlight, key members of WRI have playedsignificant roles in significant aspects of thecontinents anticolonial and antiwar momentsover the past 90plus years since WRI’s 1921founding. The July 2014 internationalconference in Cape Town, South Africa issimply the most public – and perhaps the mostambitious – of these endeavors.
Background
It was postWWII that WRI connections withliberationists on the African continent intensified– at first through the work of five conscientiousobjectors (CO) and militant CO supporters:African American objectors Bill Sutherland andBayard Rustin, Jean Van Lierde of Belgium,Michael Randle of Britain, and Pierre Martin of

France. Each in their own way strengthenedWRI ties to groups and peoples in “themotherland” and attempted to ground, thoughthe 1950s, 60s, and 70s, a militant nonviolenceconnected to the loose WRI network.
Sutherland gave his life towards these ends.Relocating from the USA to the British colony ofthe Gold Coast in 1953, Sutherland formed aWRI chapter along with some AccrabasedQuakers, internationalists and anticolonialists.His marriage to educator and author EfuaSutherland drew him closer to the freedommovement, and he (along with Rustin) took partin early dialogues on strategies and tactics withthe man dubbed “the Gandhi of Africa” –Kwame Nkrumah. Nkrumah’s “positive action”program – a merging of Gandhian technique,nonviolent direct actionist politics, andindigenous cultural sensibilities, led Ghana tobecome the first newly independent nation onthe continent. Capital city Accra and Nkrumah’sConvention People’s Party (CPP) became thecenter not only for PanAfrican aspirations butfor a new hope among Western peacemovement leaders about the possibility for

Editorial
WRI has joined the world inmourning the passing of NelsonMandela. At the same time, wehave been devastated by the lossof our Chair Howard Clark  one ofWRI's own inspirations.
It seems fitting that this TheBroken Rifle focuses on stories ofantimilitarism, reconciliation andsocial movements in Africa,particularly in the run up to theSmall Actions, Big Movements: theContinuum of Nonviolenceconference that Howard was sopassionate about. We will go toSouth Africa to learn from theexperience of those who workedand walked with Mandela, andfrom those who today continue thenonviolently for change in Africaand elsewhere.
Many of the articles in this editionare written by those active in theAfrican Nonviolence andPeacebuilding Network, formed inJohannesburg in July 2012, andkey in the planning of theconference.
Matt Meyer kicks us off with a lookat the place the upcomingconference has in the history ofAfrican engagement with WRI and indeed the ways nonAfricanWRI groups have becomeinvolved in the life of thatcontinent.
On South Africa itself, read PearlPillay's account of the backgroundand impact of 2012's Marikanamassacre, and Zara Trafford'spiece 'Prostitution, Patriarchy andPower in the Military', on the workon Embrace Dignity  one of thekey conference partners.
From elsewhere in Africa, we haveMoses Monday of theOrganization for Nonviolence andDevelopment looking atNonviolence at work in SouthSudan, Elavie Ndura on Dealingwith Trauma in Post ConflictBurundi and the African GreatLakes Region, and AmericanFriends Service Committee'sDereje Wordofa on the linksbetween poverty, unemployment,security and hope in Africa.
April Carter contributes awonderfully insightful piece Lessons from the Arab Spring taking our attention to North Africaand the surrounding states.
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widespread social transformation.
Van Lierde’s African involvement followeda parallel path. In the late 1950s inBrussels, on the eve of Ghana’sindependence and as the rest of thecontinent was abuzz with interest inreplicating Nkrumah’s example, VanLierde formed the Amis de PresenceAfricaine, an organization committed todeveloping and supporting nonviolentstrategies for the liberation of the Congo.He struck a close friendship withCongolese leader and first Prime MinisterPatrice Lumumba, which lasted tillLumumba’s assassination in 1961. VanLierde remained a strong critic of neocolonialism and the continuingmilitarization of Africa.
Foreground
It was French atomic testing in theSahara desert near its West Africancolonies that next attracted the attentionof WRI members, Pan Africanists, andantinuclear activists worldwide. BillSutherland took the lead, this time joinedby Rustin, British WRI Chair MichaelRandle, Rev. Michael Scott and others –including a strong contingent from withinthe Ghanaian CPP and the AccrabasedAllAfrican Federation of Trade Unions.French economist and WRI memberPierre Martin left his job at UNESCO tojoin the Sahara Protest Team; dozens puttheir bodies in harms way, marching intothe desert to stop the bombing. After aseries of local events featuring theinternational team (ansd attractinginternational attention) took place inGhana, Upper Volta, and elsewhere in theregion, the French government eventuallyabandoned their testing plans.

This crucial period – as the drive forindependence was spreading throughoutthe continent and the world, and as civilrights, human rights antinuclear, and antimilitarist sentiments were also beginningto take root – saw extended WRI seedplanting in all of these burgeoningmovements. The Sahara Protest Team,for example, included a number of WestAfricans who would go on to becomeleaders of their own countries onceindependence would come later in the1960s. The World Peace Brigades(forerunner to many of today’s unarmedcivilian peaceforce organizations) wasdiscussed in earnest at the WRI triennialheld in India in 1960; it’s founding inBeirut in 1962 included sponsorship notonly from Michael Scott, AJ Muste (leaderof several US pacifist organizations,including War Resisters’ League and theFellowship of Reconciliation), andGandhian associate JP Narayan, but alsoTanzania’s Julius Nyerere and Zambia’sKenneth Kaunda. An AccrabasedConference on Positive Action for Peaceand Security in Africa was held in April1960, with AJ Muste, Rev. RalphAbernathy, Franz Fanon and others inattendance – in what organizer BillSutherland termed (in the book Guns andGandhi in Africa which we coauthored):“the height of influence of the worldpacifist movement on the Africanliberation struggle.”
The heady actions of the beginning of thedecade gave way to longterm planning –small actions, intellectual pursuits, basebuilding and private meetings about howbigger, more lasting and successfulmovements could be developed in thefuture.
Pierre Martin relocated with his family to

Senegal, where he served as a memberof the WRI’s Council. Martin’s 1968booklet Violence in Africa, published byWRI, reviewed the nature of colonialsubjugation and suppression, as well asthe role of religion, the army, and tradeunions in building militarized or demilitarized societies. In a conclusionreflecting on the possibilities fornonviolence in Africa, Martin noted thatthe little overt support for large explicitlypacifist movements notable in the late1960s meant nothing, as “nonviolencedoes not attract the attention of theprofessional newsmen: violence is muchmore sensational.” Martin urged readersto take careful note that some keyindigenous forces in Africa speak explicitlyof nonviolence, including the KibangistChristians in the Congo and the Muslimsect of the Mourides, founded in Senegal“by a saint who resisted the Frenchmilitary colonization by nonviolence.”
WRI’s triennial conference held at the endof 1969 in the Haverford, Pennsylvaniaalso indicated a deepening understandingof the need for longterm strategies and atwoway solidarity. The conference theme,“Liberation and Revolution,” includedreports and dialogues about theconnections between means and ends,the role of “liberated nationalism,” and theneed to get “beyond all separatism.” Aspecial report on Nonviolent Revolutionand Developing Countries was deliveredby Bill Sutherland, Indian leader NarayanDesai, and Vietnamese human rightsdefender Vo Van Ai.
Some of these conversations came fullcircle in 198586, at another WRI triennialin India, this time hosted by Desai andincluding Bayard Rustin, World PeaceBrigade founder George Willoughby,

representatives of the South AfricanCouncil of Churches and the women’sgroup Black Sash, and some youthfulparticipants (including this author). A fewyears earlier, on a trip to Mozambique andZimbabwe, US reporter Julie Frederiksenoticed me sporting a broken rifle teeshirtand took me aside to tell me about ameeting her South African husband Stelioswas having with some young chaps fromacross the border. A few white SouthAfrican boys had come to Harare to visitformer CO Stelios about their plans tolaunch a more mainstream project linking acall for an end to conscription with calls forracial justice and an end to apartheid. Wejoined together to discuss the possibilitiesof international support for such work, and– shortly thereafter – the world learned ofthe highly creative, barrierbreaking EndConscription Campaign (ECC). The ECCphenomena not only helped work alongsideSouth Africa’s mass democratic UnitedDemocratic Front to bring white folks closerto an antiapartheid perspective, it alsoinspired thousands across the globe inshowing how making links between peaceand justice issues could be done in a funway, empowering for all. WRI’s distinctivesupport role throughout the 1980s was aprime example of mutually beneficialsolidarity.
New Ground
WRI contemporary work in Africa is rootedin three major interrelated projectsdeveloped in the 1990s: the BangkokWomen's Conference of 1992, theformation of the Africa Working Group(AWG) in 1994, and the International COMeeting in Chad in December 1995. TheAWG brought together the growingcontacts which WRI had made with theSouth African mass democratic movement,a grouping of Europeanbased Africans andAfrican solidarity specialists, and severalNorth American African academics andactivists. It has held meetings andseminars at every subsequent WRIconference, and has been responsible forreporting on relevant issues, including the1996 Peace News dossier “Peace andReconstruction in Africa” and in the twovolume Africa World Press book seriesSeeds of New Hope and Seeds BearingFruit, edited by AWG coconveners ElavieNdura and myself. As Narayan Desaicoached us in 1986, the AWG has alwaysemphasized SouthSouth collaboration andskillsbuilding, with support people in theNorth working to help facilitate rather thanmoderate that independent contact.
Concrete fruit of a distinctly Pan Africanvariety grew prosperously at the WRIAfrican Nonviolence Trainers’ Exchangemeeting, in Johannesburg, South Africa,July 2012. It was at that meeting that theAfrican Nonviolence and PeacebuildingNetwork was formed, with SowetobasedSipho Theys and former ParliamentarianNozizwe MadlalaRoutledge serving as coconvenors. Nozizwe, who is also playing aleading role in the organization of the July

2014 WRI conference along with her groupEmbrace Dignity, noted: “The creation ofthe African Nonviolence and PeacebuildingNetwork is a significant moment in that wenow have the opportunity to build on theontheground work happening all acrossthe continent, to break the isolation whichso many feel. I like to think about it goingbeyond training to peacebuilding, going tothe root causes of violence.”
Getting back to the roots – of both war andwar resistance along the broad continuumof nonviolent direct action – seems like anappropriate goal given the WRI’s 90plusyears of engagement with AfricanLiberation. As we experience new andrenewed levels of mass moblization, smalland nownotsosmallactions playing a rolein developing even larger and hopefullymore effective democratic movements forjustice and peace, now is the time to domore than just network. Together we mustact.

Matt Meyer

African Nonviolence and Peacebuilders Network at a Nonviolence Training Exchange, Johannesburg, 2012
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Matt Meyer

Join us in CapeTown!

We are extremely excited about WRI'snext International Conference  the firstin Africa  to be held in Cape Town,South Africa from 4th July  8th July2014. The conference, titled 'SmallActions, Big Movements: theContinuum of Nonviolence' InternationalConference' is cohosted by TheCeasefire Campaign.
Confirmed speakers for the openingplenary include Archbishop DesmondTutu and Jenni Williams of Woman ofZimbabwe Arise. Across the four fulldays of the conference, theme groups that have so often framed the work ofWRI in the coming years  will focus ona range of topics, including civilresistance and 'people power'movements: beyond regime change,countering the militarisation of youth,daily violence (domestic violence, hatecrimes, urban insecurity, etc...) andeconomic, poverty crises andmilitarism.
Take a look at plans for the programmehere: http://www.wriirg.org/southafrica2014 (this page isalso the place where updates on theconference will be posted). Excursionsand WRI's Assembly will be heldalongside this event, which will takeplace in Cape Town City Hall.
This conference is not just an event, butpart of a process, to learn from, andsupport, the African Nonviolence andPeacebuilding Network, formed at theAfrican Nonviolence Trainer’sExchange in Johannesburg, July 2012 an exchange initiated by WRI withothers.
Registration is available here: http://wriirg.org/seminars/registrations/southafrica2014
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The Marikana Massacre: 'the subaltern cannotspeak'
Mining is one of the most importanteconomic activities in South Africa. Withthe inequalities that Apartheidperpetuated, the distribution of mineralwealth and the unrest within the labourforce have increased. The Mineral andPetroleum Resources Development Act of2002(1) was an attempt to redress theseissues. Misinterpretation of this Act wasone of the factors that led to the demandfrom workers for a living wage of R12000.(2) To offer an explanation of whathappened in August 2012 (including theMarikana Massacre), one mustacknowledge that the massacre occurrednot just because of a wage dispute butbecause of many other factorsunderpinning the worker’s struggle inSouth Africa. There has been a greatincrease in mining demands since thePlatinum boom in Rustenburg in 1994.(3)This has resulted in a further disparitybetween mining companies and workers.Whilst mining companies continue togenerate copious amounts of wealth, thisis at the expense of workers who, throughsystems of labour brokering, continue tobe divided according to Apartheidgenerated categories of separation.
Build up
In June 2012, workers at Lonmin inMarikana began organising towards asystem of collective bargaining,demanding a salary adjustment.(4) By thistime, however, Rock Drill Operators(RDOs) from the same mine had alreadystarted mobilising towards action outsideof the collective bargaining system. TheseRDOs were not willing to enter into aspace for negotiation. Despite this, theiremployer had decided to beginengagement with these workers, eventhough it was outside the formalnegotiation space. By July 2012, theseengagements had begun. Unfortunately,however, this did not solve anything as, atthe most crucial point, Lonmin rescindedtheir offer to negotiate outside the formalspace and declared that it would onlynegotiate with the National Union ofMineworkers. Then, as almost a preemptive measure, Lonmin granted a shiftallowance to RDOs. This was doneoutside the collective bargaining systemand could be seen as a reflection of the“pressure exerted on it…” (5) Again,despite this, workers demandedsubstantially more than they were beingoffered, citing that the amount offered was“inadequate, arbitrary and irrational”(6). Inthe following weeks, workers developedstrong networks and, at a meeting ofRDOs in August, sans the NUM, it wasdecided that a more militant stance wouldbe taken and a march to senior

management was to take place on August9th 2012.
Chinguno articulated the proceedings ofthe march:
On 10 August, workers converged againat the same venue for their march tomanagement. The management officeswere cordoned off when they arrived. Theworkers demanded to be addressed bymanagement and were initially promisedthis by security personnel. However,moments later a NUM representativeannounced to the agitated crowd thatmanagement would only address theirdemand through NUM as the recognisedunion. The workers left dejected andresolved to reconvene the followingmorning to map a way forward.(7)
Workers reconvened the following daywith a change in strategy: they were goingto march to the NUM offices and make theintention clear that they were going toengage directly with their employer,outside of the formal system of collectivebargaining. What is important to note isthat this march proceeded just like anyother march in South Africa, with workerscarrying sticks and singing revolutionarysongs. The sticks and knobkerries thatwere carried were symbolic, in the sensethat, in African culture, a protest is akin toa war and so people ought to armthemselves. At this juncture of the march,workers were ambushed by NUM officialswho fired live ammunition at them,reportedly killing two RDOs. Workers then

attempted to retreat and regroup in anearby stadium, but were denied accessby security, who said their gathering wasillegal. They retreated to an elevatedpiece of stateowned land, adjacent to,but not in close proximity to thecommunity in which they lived. This wasdone for a number of reasons, as aworker explained:
We did not want our community affectedby the strike. We did not want criminals totake advantage of the strike and attackshops. We did not want the children in theinformal settlement to be affected by thepolice.(8)
This was part of the lessons learnt fromthe Impala strike in which violent lootingand attacks on shops occurred. The nextday, workers marched back to the NUMoffices, this time to demand answers intowhy their own union attacked them onlythis time, the workers were armed. Thiswas done as a reaction to the events ofthe previous day and to further protectthemselves against violence that mayoccur on that day too. Mine securityblocked off access to the NUM offices.When workers attempted to force theirway through, they were stopped withrubber bullets. Workers fought back andkilled two security guards. This actioncontinued the next day, August 13th 2012,when workers rallied to stop production bysubcontracted workers, having absorbedmembers of the community and nonLonmin workers as well. On their wayback to their meeting place (the koppie,

another symbolic structure in Africanculture as a place where problems aresolved), they were stopped by police whodemanded that they dispose of theirweapons. Workers refused, saying thatthey would only disarm themselves oncethey have reported back to their leaders.A clash ensued, with police opening fire atthe crowd. During this clash, twopolicemen and two workers were killed.'Police shot and killed 44 striking miners'
The Massacre occurred on August 16th2012. The day before, union leadersattempted to speak to workers, askingthem to retreat and go back to work. Thiswas done from behind the guard of asecurity detail and police vehicles.Workers demanded proof that it was theirunion leader representing them but wererefused. “The refusal by the NUMpresident to get out of the police vehiclewhen addressing workers has thesymbolic meaning of illustrating thealienation of the NUM from itsmembership and its subsequent rejectionby them.”(9) Avoiding emotive verbosity,different narratives of how the massacreoccurred are presented, but all have thesame result: police shot and killed 44striking miners.
Since the massacre, there have been a

number of civil society movements whohave rallied together in an attempt toshow solidarity with the affected families,as well as demand justice for the killedminers and an end to the oppressiveconditions under which miners in SouthAfrica work. Citizens 4 Marikana is onesuch movement. This movement seeks toact as a link between the public and thosepresent at the Farlam Commission (thecommission set up to investigate theevents of that week) as well as mobilisefunds and support to those affected by themassacre, in particular, makingcontributions towards legalrepresentation. What is important to noteis that the commission was formed at theinstruction of the president of SouthAfrica, and was given a mandate by himas a matter of public enquiry. Thiscommission is a public one, allowing forpublic viewing of hearings in whichevidence is presented and accounts ofthe events of that week given. Thisspeaks, quite broadly to the issue of theinclusion of civil society movements incommissions such as this one. Thecommission does not include members ofcivil society, nor does it allow forparticipation from them. All it does,instead, is allow civil society to peer intoits dealings and report to its subsequentconstituency. Discussions must be formed

around issues of representation on theseplatforms. Civil society can be said to beaccurate representations of people whoare deeply affected by societal ills, yetthey aren’t given space on platforms thatare in a position to affect substantialchange. Spivak wrote widely on the factthat in many cases, the subaltern cannotspeak and representation is oftenmisconstrued to sway in favour of theprivilege. These cases are no exception.
Pearl Pillay

Notes1. Twala.C., “The Marikana Massacre: AHistorical Overview of the Labour Unrestin the Mining Sector in South Africa”, inSouthern African Peace and SecurityStudies, Vol1, No.2, p.61.2. Loc cit.3. Ibid.p.624. Chinguno.C., “Marikana and the PostApartheid Workplace Order”, Society,Work and Development Institute WorkingPaper, April 2013, p.23.5. Loc cit.6. Loc cit.7. Ibid.p.p.2324.8. Ibid.p.24.9. Ibid,p.26.

Memorial service for Lonmin mine workers in Marikana, 23 Aug 2012.Photo credit: Government ZA

War Resisters' International joins theworld in mourning the passing of NelsonMandela – a statesman and an activist, alawyer and a political prisoner, anadvocate of direct action andreconciliation. Mandela’s life symbolizes,as few others have ever done, the longroad to freedom, peace, and justicewhich can nevertheless be won (at leastin part) through determined commitmentand struggle. He lived his convictions,spending 27 years behind bars withoutwavering from his core convictions, readystill to play a crucial role upon release toensure a transition away from formalapartheid through compromise andnegotiation. That the transition whichended white minority rule took place witha minimum of bloodshed is one of thegreat victories of modern times, a victoryMandela helped lead by example.
The struggle against apartheid was alsoa hallmark of successful internationalsolidarity, one that War ResistersInternational was proud to have a playeda role in. From organizational alliancesbuilt in the early 1950s, to promotion ofthe boycott and divestment campaigns, toour coordination of support work for theEnd Conscription Campaign, WRI

understood that South Africa’s liberationwas connected to our own. Next year inJuly, in conjunction with PanAfricannonviolent activists and peacebuilders,we will hold an international conference“Small Actions, Big Movements: theContinuum of Nonviolence” in CapeTown. We will come to South Africa tolearn from the experience of those whoworked and walked with Mandela, andfrom those who today continue thestruggle for human rights, economicequality, and social justice the world over.
WRI's Executive Committee

War Resisters' International joins the world inmourning the passing of Nelson Mandela
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Notes1. Twala.C., “The Marikana Massacre: AHistorical Overview of the Labour Unrestin the Mining Sector in South Africa”, inSouthern African Peace and SecurityStudies, Vol1, No.2, p.61.2. Loc cit.3. Ibid.p.624. Chinguno.C., “Marikana and the PostApartheid Workplace Order”, Society,Work and Development Institute WorkingPaper, April 2013, p.23.5. Loc cit.6. Loc cit.7. Ibid.p.p.2324.8. Ibid.p.24.9. Ibid,p.26.

War Resisters' International joins theworld in mourning the passing of NelsonMandela – a statesman and an activist, alawyer and a political prisoner, anadvocate of direct action andreconciliation. Mandela’s life symbolizes,as few others have ever done, the longroad to freedom, peace, and justicewhich can nevertheless be won (at leastin part) through determined commitmentand struggle. He lived his convictions,spending 27 years behind bars withoutwavering from his core convictions, readystill to play a crucial role upon release toensure a transition away from formalapartheid through compromise andnegotiation. That the transition whichended white minority rule took place witha minimum of bloodshed is one of thegreat victories of modern times, a victoryMandela helped lead by example.
The struggle against apartheid was alsoa hallmark of successful internationalsolidarity, one that War ResistersInternational was proud to have a playeda role in. From organizational alliancesbuilt in the early 1950s, to promotion ofthe boycott and divestment campaigns, toour coordination of support work for theEnd Conscription Campaign, WRI

understood that South Africa’s liberationwas connected to our own. Next year inJuly, in conjunction with PanAfricannonviolent activists and peacebuilders,we will hold an international conference“Small Actions, Big Movements: theContinuum of Nonviolence” in CapeTown. We will come to South Africa tolearn from the experience of those whoworked and walked with Mandela, andfrom those who today continue thestruggle for human rights, economicequality, and social justice the world over.
WRI's Executive Committee

Nelson Madela with WRI activist BillSutherland. Photo: Matt Meyer, 1992

War Resisters' International joins the world inmourning the passing of Nelson Mandela
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Prostitution, Patriarchy and Power
Embrace Dignity is a South African humanrights organization advocating for legaland social reform. We campaign forreforms recognising prostitution asviolence and aim to reduce demand forcommercial sex. Recognising the harmsof prostitution, we offer support to womenseeking exit through a selfled system. Welook forward to welcoming andcollaborating with international and localnonviolent activists embodying theconference’s theme: “small actions cancontribute to building big movements forchange”.
In our country, it is more likely that a girlwill be raped than go to secondary school.If girls do manage to attend school, it isunlikely they will find a job. Violenceagainst women stops them getting aneducation, limits economic activity, andundermines their ability to choose thetiming and number of children they have.It is also damaging to their physical,social, emotional and psychologicalwellbeing – for many, it is a direct cause ofdeath or disability. It also has hugeeconomic costs, including costs to healthand policing. Every year, thousands ofrural South African women migrate tourban centres in the hope of economicopportunity, often joining the ranks of theunemployed. Domestic and gender basedviolence worsen the situation, and underthese conditions, prostitution flourishes.
Prostitution is a deeply rooted form ofsexual exploitation that feeds off poverty,inequality and entrenched socialconstructs. The sex industry isunequivocally dangerous. Differentdegrees of abuse, coercion and violenceare experienced but all prostituted peopleare physically and psychologically harmedin the process. Prostituted women’s levelof post traumatic stress disorder (PTSD)has been proven to be equivalent to thatof combat veterans. Once in the sexindustry, women often resort to alcoholand drug abuse to endure daily mentaldistress, resulting in dissociation fromoneself and the rest of the world.
Prostitution also has negative impacts onthe rest of society. If some women can bebought and sold it gives the message thatall women are potentially for sale, aconcept which permeates socialsensibilities. South Africa is a deeplypatriarchal society, in which masculinityoften entails conquering or controllingwomen. The perception that masculinityand violence are intimately entwined isstill dominant. Young boys fear thatdemonstrating sensitivity or gentlenesswill emasculate them and make themappear weak.
War feeds into the image of masculinity asunemotional, dominant and hyperviolent.

In fact, the militarisation of societies andwar play an enormous role in fuellingprostitution. A breakdown of socialstructures, economic crisis, and an influxof occupying soldiers (and evenpeacekeeping forces) result in a drasticincrease in demand for prostitution – aburden often carried by women frompoorer nations. Some argue that the act ofwar creates individual feelings ofpowerlessness, which must be regainedthrough the domination of vulnerablewomen.
This is not new information. During WorldWar II the Japanese Empire forcedthousands of “comfort women” fromJapaneseoccupied territories into aprostitution corps to serve soldiers. TheUnited States armed forces have aparticularly damning history of misuse ofthe women of occupied countries, as wellas the practise of “R & R” (rest andrecuperation). Prostitution sites aroundmilitary were encouraged by militaryleadership, with condoms and securityescorts often being provided.
In the past, arguments have been madeto explain the blind eyes and enablinghands of governments and militaryleadership – rampant sexual activitywould occur anyway so it might as wellresult in some financial “reward” for thebought individual rather than manifestingas rape. This creates a fallaciousdistinction between rape and prostitution,when in fact the two are intimately linkedand complementary. Both acts conform tothe concept of a right to pleasure,encouraged by military leadership andhegemonic masculinity. Governmentsanctioned prostitution has also beenrationalised as useful for creating anecessary sense of brotherhood andcamaraderie between soldiers – whatabout the women’s rights to equality,happiness, and human dignity? This isalso an injustice to men, portrayed asincapable of controlling their rampantsexual urges.
One of the results of organised militaryprostitution for soldiers’ “rest andrecuperation” is the creation of a“prostitution economy”. Even after themilitary moves away, sex tradeentrepreneurs maintain the industrythrough sex tourism. This has aneconomic and generational legacy inwhich it becomes a dominant option foremployment for impoverished women.Children (destined to be fatherless) arealso born, bearing the stigma ofillegitimacy and often entering the tradelater in life. The recurring occupation ofparts of South East Asia by United Statesforces is perhaps where this is mostevident.

While South Africa has a considerableinflux of international trafficking victims,Embrace Dignity has also realised thesignificance of “domestic” trafficking.According to the Palermo Protocol toPrevent, Suppress and Punish Traffickingin Persons, especially Women andChildren, an internationally ratified UNdeclaration, trafficking is defined as “therecruitment, transportation, transfer,harbouring or receipt of persons, bymeans of the threat or use of force orother forms of coercion, of abduction, offraud, of deception, of the abuse of poweror of a position of vulnerability or of thegiving or receiving of payments orbenefits to achieve the consent of aperson having control over anotherperson, for the purpose of exploitation”. Ifa rural woman travels to a big city with thepromise of work as a cleaner but arrivesto find that she is expected to earn moneythrough prostitution (even if she is notphysically forced to do so), she can beidentified as a trafficking victim. She hasbeen transferred by fraud or deception,most likely because of the abuse of herposition of vulnerability.
South Africa is not at war but one in threemen has raped a woman and violence isconsidered one of four primary factorsdetracting from health. Enforcing thepatriarchy, industries like mining, truckingand the military occupy a significantportion of the country’s male workforce.Our historical and continued migrantlabour system leaves many womenresponsible for families while theirpartners are away. Family pressure,poverty, violence and a lack of otheroptions often result in vulnerability totrafficking.
Embrace Dignity advocates for a legalmodel known as partial decriminalisation.This decriminalises the bought person in

Nonviolence at work in South Sudan
A Pastor reported (in a follow up meeting)“Since I attended the nonviolenceworkshop, I stopped hating Muslims. Theyburnt our Churches in Khartoum andsince that time, I lost respect to Muslimsand hate them. Now we are in a newCountry, I don’t want Muslims to suffer theway Christians suffered under Islamicregime in Sudan. Its painful to forgive butmy Bible tells me to forgive as God hasforgiven us”. Since 2011 the pastor, a fewother Christians and group of Muslims areworking together. They organize outreachworkshops to both Christians and Muslimsin Juba.
A civilian handsover his gun afterattending nonviolence and trauma healingworkshops “I killed people from theneighbouring tribe” confessed aparticipant after attending nonviolenceand trauma healing workshop. “I am ayouth leader and I led 2011 intercommunal violence that took placebetween Counties of Yirol West andMvolo. My own brother was killed in thatconflict. I was later arrested and put intojail. While in Prison, I sufferedpsychologically as I knew I will eventuallybe hanged by neck to death. Fortunately, Iwas granted amnesty on the eve ofindependence in July 2011”. He added“Although I was discharged, I still did notfeel free as the memories of the past keepcoming in my mind. The trauma healingworkshop organized by ONAD was myspace for healing. I stopped blamingmyself and decided to handover my gunto the local authorities and joined peaceteams. I want to live the rest of my life asa peace worker and I don’t need gun toprotect my cattle.”
People often view nonviolence with mixedfeelings! At first, normally on a few peopleappreciated it's importance. Othersquestion whether or not it will work in ourhighly militarized and violent context.Others feel it can work in a less violentsociety but not in South Sudan. One ofthe participants in our recent workshopcommented that we have been living inviolence since the creation, and after allindependence of South Sudan was aresult of two civil wars within theKhartoum regime (referring to the 19551972 and 19832005 civil wars in Sudan).

He asked: how do you face brutality andgun points with flowers?
Our participants often express thedifficulties involved in following principlesof nonviolence, because  it's true  whathappens around us is mostly violent. Butthere are also positive changes of attitudetaking place in South Sudan  and that’sthe little we are building on. We refer topractical experiences of nonviolencelocally and globally. We always say thatnonviolence is like a seed that needs timeto germinate and grow to become a bigtree. It starts with me, not with others.Personal transformation is key tononviolence. During workshops, peopleoften express the idea that 'If I becomenonviolent, others can learn from me'.
When we meet with the same group aftera couple of months break for follow up, weask them how nonviolence has worked forthem. Many people give examples ofpractical life experiences withnonviolence. For example, EmmanuelLadu was able to reconcile with theperson who killed his father. He said “It

took me six years to forgive and getreconciled with a person who killed myfather. I was a victim and so I took theinitiative myself. The nonviolenceworkshop gave me the courage to facethe enemy and let go the past pain. After Iforgave him, I too felt relieved.Forgiveness sets us free of hate! I toohave suffered because of not forgiving!”
In summary, the follow up meetings arealways inspiring to us, and we hear ourparticipants share their stories. On 2ndOctober 2013, ONAD and its volunteerscelebrated the international day ofnonviolence. It was the birthday ofMahatma Gandhi, leader of the Indianindependence movement who devotedhis life to the cause of nonviolence. Wehonoured him and thousands of otherwho worked in the same spirit. While westrive in their way, we believe victory iscertain no matter how long time it willtake. Forward we move, back wardNEVER.

Moses Monday

Reenacting a violent scene

order to allow access to vital services,decrease stigma, and increase thechance of pursuing an alternate form ofincome. This necessitates a social welfaredimension, with government supportprovided for exit. On the other hand, thebuyer, third party trader (pimps andtraffickers) and the sex industry remaincriminalised. This approach recognises

that the supply of prostituted people onlyexists because there is a demand forcommercial sex. It also acknowledges theinherent harms and gender inequalities inprostitution and seeks to attributepunishment appropriately onto theexploiter.
WRI can be a part of a nonviolentcampaign toward the dismantling ofpatriarchal relations and the

transformation of gender relations, so thatmen and women are truly equal and canenter into mutually fulfilling relationships,free of exploitation. This would enrichpeacekeeping efforts too, bringingusually absent women's voices into thediscussion and contributing to a decreasein sexual violence.
Zara Trafford

continued from page 7

continued on page 7
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Dealing with Trauma in Post Conflict Burundi and theAfrican Great Lakes Region
The Free Online Dictionary defines traumaas “an event or situation that causes greatdistress and disruption”. In Burundi,Rwanda, and the Democratic RepublicCongo (DRC), the violent intergroupconflicts and civil wars that have ravagedthese countries of the African Great Lakesregion for the past 50 years constitutetraumatic events. The InternationalCommunity cites the number of casualtiesto highlight the impact of such conflicts andwars on the countries and the people.These events have been traumatic; thecasualties from Burundi, Rwanda, and DRCare estimated at about 7 million.
The purpose of this article is twofold. Idiscuss the complexity of trauma in postconflict Burundi and the African GreatLakes region, and propose culturallyrelevant ways to address traumarelatedissues in the region. I conclude withgeneral reflections about fostering traumahealing to chart the course for futures ofpeace and nonviolence.
Understanding the Complexity ofTraumaAddressing issues of trauma in postconflictBurundi and the African Great Lakes regioncalls for a broader understanding of thecomplexity of trauma in the region. Thesurvivors of violent conflicts and wars havebeen and are still distressed by the loss oftheir loved ones. But, this is not all. Theyare distressed by their experiences,memories, poverty, displacement, and fear.I shall explain briefly how overlookedelements constitute trauma.
Experiences as TraumaThe people of Burundi and the AfricanGreat Lakes Region have witnessed andexperienced indelible suffering in the past50 years. The world should wonder if theycan be referred to as “survivors” at all.Many have not truly survived the carnageonly dying more slowly than those killedwith machetes, guns, and other weapons.When people talk about what theywitnessed and heard, and recount theemotional toll of their “survival”, it is evidentthat they have not survived, as their traumais palpable.
Memories as TraumaA very significant wave of mourning hasemerged in recent years with widows andchildren of the victims of the 1972 genocideof the Hutu by the predominantly Tutsigovernment and military in Burundi. Whenthese survivors recount the eventssurrounding the loss of their husbands andfathers, it feels like 1972 was justyesterday. Their pain, tears, and angerindicate vivid trauma. Some of the 1972families have organized traditional culturalmourning ceremonies to honor their loved

ones, to begin the overdue healing processdenied them at the time of the atrocitiesand following years. Unfortunately, theseceremonies remain incomplete as the stillgrieving families have no memorialplace—a painful reminder that their lovedones were massacred and thrown intounmarked mass graves.
Poverty as TraumaIntergroup conflicts in Burundi, Rwanda,and DRC, more than human lives, havedestroyed homes and the naturalenvironment, leaving survivors, especiallythe women, left to pick up the pieces. Thereis no greater trauma than being incapableof providing for one’s children. Yet, scoresof women in Burundi and the African GreatLakes region, often widowed, live withhopelessness and debilitating poverty,unable to care for and educate theirorphaned children.
Displacement as TraumaThe cyclical intergroup violence of Burundiand the African Great Lakes region havepushed millions of people to seek refuge inother countries. Some of these refugeeshave thrived, by international standards,often achieving educational and economicintegration in their host countries.Integration usually means having to raisechildren who are disconnected fromextended families, with the psychologicalidentity issues that such situations entail.Trauma issues should, therefore, includedisplacement.
Fear as TraumaThere is a saying in Kirundi stating that“Ingoma Yagukanze Irahuma Ugahunga”,which translates as “The Sound of theDrum that Traumatized You Causes You toFlee”. The years of conflicts and violenceeroded intergroup and interpersonal trustin Burundi and the African Great Lakesregion. The phenomena of neighbourskilling neighbours, wives betraying theirhusbands and selling them out to thekillers, and many other instances of interpersonal betrayals have caused thesurvivors to live walking on egg shells.Although people are eager to share theirstories of suffering and trauma in Burundi,they find it difficult to trust one another. Thesituation is worse in Rwanda where peopleare forbidden to acknowledge their ethnicmembership, forced to adopt the currentgovernmentimposed discourse of “we areall Rwandans”. Dealing with postconflicttrauma must address the legacy of fear andfearmongering in Burundi and theregion. Culturally Relevant TraumaHealing
Burundian wisdom teaches that “UwushakaGukira Ingwara Arayirata”, meaning thatany illness must be exposed in order to

heal. This wisdom suggests trauma mustbe part of the public discourse in Burundiand the African Great Lakes region for postconflict healing efforts to be effective. Howcan this be done in reserved cultures? Oneway would be to engage villagers in ageand gender appropriate group sustaineddialogue. These groups would beorganized with high sensitivity to dividingissues such as ethnicity, where intragroupdialogue would precede intergroupdialogue sessions to maximize feelings ofsafety and trust. In such groups, parentswould be coached on how to hold similardialogues within their families.
Dealing with trauma issues requiresaddressing poverty. There is rampantpoverty caused by years of destructiveconflicts and wars, and poverty caused bythe countries’ emerging political leadersconcerned of their own material gainsrather than by the welfare of their people.In Burundi, such leaders are amassingwealth and property—often from desperatevillagers—while their people are becomemore destitute. The divide between thehaves and the havenots is growing evermore deeply, and exacerbating postconflicttrauma. Therefore, the postconflict era is amoment of truth for the new politicalleaders of Burundi, Rwanda, and DRC.Assuming and hoping that they arecommitted to their people’ and nations’trauma healing, they should reflect and actupon this important question: Are we usingour newly acquired political powers tofurther the common good or our owneconomic gains? Fostering culturallyrelevant trauma healing meansacknowledging that the past is not reallypast, and that silence especially forcedsilence—does not heal trauma. Burundi,Rwanda, and DRC must acknowledge andown their respective histories of intergroupconflicts, from traditional precolonialpractices, to the colonial dividetoconquerpolicies, to their postindependence failuresto unite and empower their people. Thepast contains truths that must be toldbefore futures of peace and nonviolencecan be negotiated and envisioned. ConclusionIntergroup violent conflicts and wars havecaused incalculable distress and disruptionamong all the people of Burundi, Rwanda,and DRC across ethnic groups and societalstrata. Trauma healing must begin with theacknowledgement of our shared losses,shared painful memories, and shareduncertainties about the future. Suchrecognition will ultimately lead to ourvalidation of our shared humanity. Neverhave our shared Ubuntu values been morerelevant. To heal from conflict and wartrauma we must heal together

Elavie Ndura
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Poverty as TraumaIntergroup conflicts in Burundi, Rwanda,and DRC, more than human lives, havedestroyed homes and the naturalenvironment, leaving survivors, especiallythe women, left to pick up the pieces. Thereis no greater trauma than being incapableof providing for one’s children. Yet, scoresof women in Burundi and the African GreatLakes region, often widowed, live withhopelessness and debilitating poverty,unable to care for and educate theirorphaned children.
Displacement as TraumaThe cyclical intergroup violence of Burundiand the African Great Lakes region havepushed millions of people to seek refuge inother countries. Some of these refugeeshave thrived, by international standards,often achieving educational and economicintegration in their host countries.Integration usually means having to raisechildren who are disconnected fromextended families, with the psychologicalidentity issues that such situations entail.Trauma issues should, therefore, includedisplacement.
Fear as TraumaThere is a saying in Kirundi stating that“Ingoma Yagukanze Irahuma Ugahunga”,which translates as “The Sound of theDrum that Traumatized You Causes You toFlee”. The years of conflicts and violenceeroded intergroup and interpersonal trustin Burundi and the African Great Lakesregion. The phenomena of neighbourskilling neighbours, wives betraying theirhusbands and selling them out to thekillers, and many other instances of interpersonal betrayals have caused thesurvivors to live walking on egg shells.Although people are eager to share theirstories of suffering and trauma in Burundi,they find it difficult to trust one another. Thesituation is worse in Rwanda where peopleare forbidden to acknowledge their ethnicmembership, forced to adopt the currentgovernmentimposed discourse of “we areall Rwandans”. Dealing with postconflicttrauma must address the legacy of fear andfearmongering in Burundi and theregion. Culturally Relevant TraumaHealing
Burundian wisdom teaches that “UwushakaGukira Ingwara Arayirata”, meaning thatany illness must be exposed in order to

heal. This wisdom suggests trauma mustbe part of the public discourse in Burundiand the African Great Lakes region for postconflict healing efforts to be effective. Howcan this be done in reserved cultures? Oneway would be to engage villagers in ageand gender appropriate group sustaineddialogue. These groups would beorganized with high sensitivity to dividingissues such as ethnicity, where intragroupdialogue would precede intergroupdialogue sessions to maximize feelings ofsafety and trust. In such groups, parentswould be coached on how to hold similardialogues within their families.
Dealing with trauma issues requiresaddressing poverty. There is rampantpoverty caused by years of destructiveconflicts and wars, and poverty caused bythe countries’ emerging political leadersconcerned of their own material gainsrather than by the welfare of their people.In Burundi, such leaders are amassingwealth and property—often from desperatevillagers—while their people are becomemore destitute. The divide between thehaves and the havenots is growing evermore deeply, and exacerbating postconflicttrauma. Therefore, the postconflict era is amoment of truth for the new politicalleaders of Burundi, Rwanda, and DRC.Assuming and hoping that they arecommitted to their people’ and nations’trauma healing, they should reflect and actupon this important question: Are we usingour newly acquired political powers tofurther the common good or our owneconomic gains? Fostering culturallyrelevant trauma healing meansacknowledging that the past is not reallypast, and that silence especially forcedsilence—does not heal trauma. Burundi,Rwanda, and DRC must acknowledge andown their respective histories of intergroupconflicts, from traditional precolonialpractices, to the colonial dividetoconquerpolicies, to their postindependence failuresto unite and empower their people. Thepast contains truths that must be toldbefore futures of peace and nonviolencecan be negotiated and envisioned. ConclusionIntergroup violent conflicts and wars havecaused incalculable distress and disruptionamong all the people of Burundi, Rwanda,and DRC across ethnic groups and societalstrata. Trauma healing must begin with theacknowledgement of our shared losses,shared painful memories, and shareduncertainties about the future. Suchrecognition will ultimately lead to ourvalidation of our shared humanity. Neverhave our shared Ubuntu values been morerelevant. To heal from conflict and wartrauma we must heal together

Elavie Ndura

Youth development and security inAfrica
Over 65 percent of Africa’s population isbelow the age of 35. This makes Africa ayouthful continent with huge potential: foran active labor force, immense humanenergies and reservoirs of creativity foreconomic, social and politicaltransformation. The potential for youngpeople to transform their communitiesand their nations could be enormous.
Young people can become forces forpositive change if young men and womenplay constructive and important roles inbuilding peaceful and thrivingcommunities. This will be possible whenyouth groups take responsibilities ascitizens and agents for social change,take an active part in nonviolent actionsand innovatively invest in communitybased initiatives.
However, unemployment and lack ofeducational opportunities mean thatmany are living in poverty, are involved inarmed conflict, and subject to exclusion.According to Africa Union statistics, over10 million young Africans enter the labormarket each year. So, young people canbe instruments and drivers of conflict.Social exclusion and deprivation hasoften been used as an explanation for theinvolvement of young people in violentconflict.
Major structural factors that underlineyouth exclusion and lack of opportunityinclude: unemployment and lack oflivelihood opportunities; insufficient,unequal and inappropriate education andskills; weak political participation; andstructural gender inequalities andsocialization practices. Legacies of pastviolence i.e. protracted armed conflict,can lead to vicious cycles in whichviolence becomes the norm rather thanthe exception.
Experience shows that when a largenumber of young people are jobless andhave few opportunities for positiveengagement, they represent a ready poolof recruits for ethnic, religious, andpolitical extremists seeking to mobilize forviolence. In this case, young peoplebecome sources of insecurity andinstability. Conversely, if youth acquirelifeskills combined with leadership knowhow, they can direct their efforts totransforming the ugly conditions ofviolence, inequality, and poverty intopeace and inclusive prosperity. They cancontribute toward to the security and wellbeing of their communities.
An AFSC workshop American FriendsService Committee (AFSC) is a Quakerorganization committed to peace andsocial justice. It is focusing to promotingalternatives for youth affected bystructural violence, inequality, andinjustice. Building youth entrepreneurship,

leadership skills and nurturing nonviolentapproaches to solving problems are keyaspects of youth development. AFSCprograms involve youth in the alternativeto violence program, and youth haveparticipated in rehabilitation work and in

peace events and work. Importantly,working with youth as peace builders hasunique advantages, as young people aremore open to change, are futureoriented,innovative, courageous andknowledgeable about their peers'realities.
AFSC programs enable young people togo through the ‘Public Achievement cycle’so they may take up leadership roles intheir communities, by undertakingpractical work e.g. garbage collections,sports and repairing roads. They alsolearn how to work together in participatorygroups, and learn the culture of toleranceto different viewpoints. AFSC also runsprojects to support the creation ofemployment opportunities and generationof regular income. This is through trainingon various vocational skills and businessmanagement. The trainings alsoincorporate counseling and mentoring.Some of the trained youth have alreadyopened businesses and are earning aliving out of the skills acquired from theproject.
Youth voices are vital. When theyparticipate, they can influence policy anddecisions that affect their life and educatethe public through paintings, poetry,music, dance, drama and sports. AFSCsupports the creation of youth platforms

where young people can express theirvoices on peace and reconciliation insociety. Young people have fostereddialogue and built relationships betweencommunities.

The role of youth is often depicted in anegative light  either they are helplessvictims affected by violent conflict, or theyare as criminal gangs or childsoldiers.These portrayals would see young peopleeither as inherently violent, asperpetrators of violence, or vulnerable.These challenges are embedded in localrealities of community and nation, but aremade manifest through the lives of youngpeople. It is imperative to look at the rootcauses of threats to security andstructural issues, rather than depictingyoung people as source of insecurity thatneeds to be mitigated.
So, it will be vital to look at the positiveside of young peoples' experience,especially their power and potential asagents of change. It is only when this isrecognized that we all are able tocultivate and invest in those potentials.More focus on youth development is theway forward in Africa, by cultivatingcapacity for innovation, creativity,leadership, and economic well being.Young people will then become enginesof Africa’s security, peace anddevelopment.

Dereje Wordofa

An AFSC workshop
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Lessons from theArab Spring
The popular unarmed uprisings in theArab World early in 2011 took the worldby surprise, both because most observersdid not expect demands for human rightsand democratic choice to become centralin Arab states, and because they did notexpect mass protest to be predominantlyunarmed. However, in retrospect there aremany reasons why initially the 'ArabSpring' took the forms it did in Tunisia,Egypt, Bahrain, Syria, Libya and otherstates. Moreover, as scholars ofnonviolent civil resistance pointed out, inthe first months the most significantmovements displayed some of the classiccharacteristics of such resistance. In thelonger term, however, many of themovements have failed to fulfill their initialpromise, overtaken by armed civil war (ashappened quickly in Libya and moregradually in Syria), or failing to achievetheir initial democratic promise  mostnotably in Egypt. The impressive protestsat the 'Pearl Roundabout' in Bahrain werequite quickly crushed, and preemptiveoffers by rulers of Morocco and Jordan tomake reforms to meet public demandshave so far only diluted royal power. This

article briefly elaborates on the pointsmade above, and then raises somequestions about the future.
Why the Arab Awakening WasLikely to HappenInternal factors were important in sparkingthe uprisings, for example the growingnumber of welleducated young peoplecombined with restrictive economicconditions, and growing anger at regimecorruption and repression. But globalfactors are especially relevant both todemands for greater democracy and theinitial choice of primarily nonviolentmethods. Since the 1980s there has beena dramatic rise in the number of statesaround the world adopting forms ofelectoral democracy, often in response topeople power uprisings, combined withvarious international pressures. Evenauthoritarian regimes increasingly derivelegitimacy from supposedly free elections,and many examples of people powersince 2000 (for example in SubSaharanAfrica and the former Soviet states) havechallenged rigged elections. The idea andstrategy of nonviolent resistance have

also been promoted widely by someindividuals and activist groups. Someactivists in Egypt, for example, learnedfrom the tent city resisting the riggedelections in the Ukraine in December2004, and had read Gene Sharp'swritings. Arab activists may also havebeen attuned to the significant (if partial)role of unarmed resistance in thePalestinian struggle, and to the GreenMovement in Iran 200910. The role of theinternet in spreading news, and enablingrapid organisation of protests, has clearlybeen significant, and well documented,especially in the case of Egypt.
How Far Did the Initial UprisingsConform with Nonviolent Strategy?The Arab uprisings, which began inTunisia and then Egypt, were neverstrictly nonviolent, but the methods usedof strikes, civil disobedience and inparticular occupation of key symbolicspaces and mass demonstrations weretypical of nonviolent resistance, and manyof the demonstrations did reflect an ethosof selfdiscipline, mutual friendliness andcooperation between many different

Libyan protesters stage a demonstration in the capital, Tripoli, in May. Credit: Mahmud Turkia
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article briefly elaborates on the pointsmade above, and then raises somequestions about the future.
Why the Arab Awakening WasLikely to HappenInternal factors were important in sparkingthe uprisings, for example the growingnumber of welleducated young peoplecombined with restrictive economicconditions, and growing anger at regimecorruption and repression. But globalfactors are especially relevant both todemands for greater democracy and theinitial choice of primarily nonviolentmethods. Since the 1980s there has beena dramatic rise in the number of statesaround the world adopting forms ofelectoral democracy, often in response topeople power uprisings, combined withvarious international pressures. Evenauthoritarian regimes increasingly derivelegitimacy from supposedly free elections,and many examples of people powersince 2000 (for example in SubSaharanAfrica and the former Soviet states) havechallenged rigged elections. The idea andstrategy of nonviolent resistance have

also been promoted widely by someindividuals and activist groups. Someactivists in Egypt, for example, learnedfrom the tent city resisting the riggedelections in the Ukraine in December2004, and had read Gene Sharp'swritings. Arab activists may also havebeen attuned to the significant (if partial)role of unarmed resistance in thePalestinian struggle, and to the GreenMovement in Iran 200910. The role of theinternet in spreading news, and enablingrapid organisation of protests, has clearlybeen significant, and well documented,especially in the case of Egypt.
How Far Did the Initial UprisingsConform with Nonviolent Strategy?The Arab uprisings, which began inTunisia and then Egypt, were neverstrictly nonviolent, but the methods usedof strikes, civil disobedience and inparticular occupation of key symbolicspaces and mass demonstrations weretypical of nonviolent resistance, and manyof the demonstrations did reflect an ethosof selfdiscipline, mutual friendliness andcooperation between many different

sectors of urban society. Women werequite prominent, students andintellectuals mixed with workers andartisans, and in Tahrir Square in February2011 Coptic Christians were welcomealongside Muslims. Even in Syria, wherethe regime rested on support fromreligious minorities  notably the Alawites,but also the Druze and the Christians the nonviolent protesters tried in theirslogans and symbolism to create linksacross religious divides (Bartkowski andKahf, September 2013). The unfolding ofthe uprisings also initially achieved a keygoal of nonviolent resistance strategy:refusal by the security services toimplement a crackdown (Tunisia andEgypt) and defections by members of thearmed forces (Nepstad, 2011).
But it soon became clear that religiousand political divides would undermineprospects for a smooth transition to moredemocratic regime. Even in Tunisia, thefirst and most successful movement forregime change, tensions between themore secular liberal groups and Islamists.seeking a more Islamic state, havecreated problems for the new'democracy'. In Egypt the lack ofagreement among the secular oppositiongroups and their deep division with theMuslim Brotherhood (together with theunconstitutional actions by the electedPresident Morsi) have proved disastrous,opening the way in 2013 to a reassertionof de facto military rule. The refusal of theEgyptian military to crush the 2011uprising and save Mubarak, ambiguous atthe time, now suggests a longterm

commitment to maintain underlyingmilitary control of the regime throughtactical adjustments.
Defections by sections of the armedforces before the uprising had developedsufficient societal unity and leverage fornonviolent change led to civil war in Libyaand western military intervention. In Syriasoldiers did begin to flee Syria, and tocross over to the rebels  at risk ofexecution, but Nepstad, writing in 2011,argued that because only a very smallproportion of the military had defected,Assad was able to block the uprising.Some officers and soldiers who changedsides formed the Free Syrian Army, whichover time has turned the conflict into anarmed struggle, and given theintransigence of the Assad regime andtheir recruitment of Hizbollah fighters fromLebanon, created conditions for externalforces to turn the conflict into adestructive war between ruthlessextremists. By now most observers haveforgotten the months of brave unarmedprotest in 2011 and are unaware ofcontinuing protests by the nonviolentresisters, and the fate of Syria seems todepend on external powers (Iran andRussia backing Assad, and the Westsupporting the moderate opposition.)
Future ProspectsIronically, those movements that sufferedinitial defeat or failed to gain momentummay now have better prospects thansome that overthrew their dictators.Although the Bahrain government,backed by the reactionary Saudi Arabian

government, quickly crushed the uprising,protests there continue, includingcelebrations of the anniversary of theuprising in both 2012 and 2013, and therehave been some signs of possible regimeconcessions. Not only regional butinternational power relations have beenunhelpful to the Bahrainis, as the USAhas a large naval base there and givesmore weight to its strategic interests thanto its professed ideal of democracy in thiscontext. Nevertheless, the factors thatencouraged the 2011 uprisings still createa context for further popular pressure, notonly in Bahrain but in Jordan andMorocco, where protests on both politicaland socioeconomic issues continue.
Unfortunately, however, the fallout fromLibya  which remains politically veryunstable and is now exporting Islamicextremism to Tunisia  and the even moreworrying prospects of Syriandisintegration, do not bode well forprospects of peaceful democracies in theregion. When 2011 started, the massunarmed displays of people power andcalls for greater political freedom,democratic choice and governmentalaccountability took the initiative away fromviolent jihadists committed to anauthoritarian Islamic future. The fighting inSyria has brought Al Qaeda and similargroups back into the political frame. As aresult the need for creative nonviolentsolutions, most notably in Egypt, hasbecome more acute.

April Carter

December 1st: Prisoners for Peace Day
1st December is Prisoners for Peace Day. For over 60 years, War Resisters' International have, on this day, made known the namesand stories of those imprisoned for actions for peace. Many areconscientious objectors, in gaol for refusing to join the military. Othershave taken nonviolent actions to disrupt preparation for war.

This day is a chance for you to demonstrate your support for thoseindividuals and their movements, by writing to those whose freedom hasbeen taken away from them because of their work for peace.
While WRI has a permanent Prisoners for Peace list, which we make aspecial effort to update for Prisoners for Peace Day on December 1st.
We invite you to:
 Put aside some time on December 1st, or a day close to it, to sendcards that express your solidarity. You can find the names and addresshere: http://www.wriirg.org/inprison, or you can download the list as apdf file below Get your friends, peace group, class, faith or community grouptogether and organise a cardwriting session; Set up a stall in your town centre, perform a bit of street theatre, or dowhatever else it takes to attract attention and interest.
More information, visit: http://wriirg.org/campaigns/prisoners_for_peace

http://wri-irg.org
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The Broken Rifle
The Broken Rifle is thenewsletter of WRI, and ispublished in English,Spanish, and German. Thisis issue 98, December 2013.
This issue of The BrokenRifle was produced byHannah Brock. Thanks to ourcontributors Matt Meyer,Pearl Pillay, Zara Trafford,Moses Monday, ElavieNdura, Dereje Wordofa andApril Carter. If you would likeextra copies, please contactthe WRI office, or downloadit from our website.
War Resisters' International,
5 Caledonian Road,
London N1 9DX, Britain
tel +44207278 4040
fax +44207278 0444
info@wriirg.org
http://wriirg.org/pubs/br97
en.htm

I want to support WRI:(Please tick at least one)
□ I enclose a donation of £/€/US$ ............to WRI□ Please send me a receipt□ I have completed credit card details overleaf□ I will set up a monthly/quarterly/yearly(please delete) standing order to War Resisters' InternationalIn Britain to Unity Trust Bank,account no: 5072 7388, Sort Code:086001 for £ .........Eurozone: IBAN IE91 BOFI 90009240 4135 47, Bank of Ireland, for€ ..........□ Please send me a standing order form□ I enclose a CAF voucher for £ ............□ I enclose a cheque to A.J. Muste Institutefor US$ ...........
Please visit our webshop at http://wriirg.orgfor War Resisters' International publications,Broken Rifle badges, and other WRI merchandise. Thank You!

My address:
Name: .............................................................
Address: ..........................................................
.........................................................................
.........................................................................
Country:...........................................................
Where to send your donation to:
USA only:WRI Fund, c/o Tom Leonard, WRL,339 Lafayette Street, New York, NY10012
Britain and everywhere else:WRI, 5 Caledonian Rd, London N1 9DX,Britain
WRI keeps supporters names and addresses on
computer, for our sole use. If you do not consent to
this, please let us know.

War Resisters' Internationalsupporting and connecting war resisters all over theworld
Please send your donation today to support the work of WRI – Thank You!

New in the WRI webshop
War Resisters' International offers a range of merchandise via its webshop. These and many other books can be ordered online —and some are even available for reading online or downloading as PDF.

Check out the WRI webshop at http://wriirg.org/webshop

Through articles,images, survey dataand interviews, SowingSeeds: TheMilitarisation of Youthand How to Counter Itdocuments the seeds ofwar that are planted inthe minds of youngpeople in many differentcountries. However, italso explores the seeds of resistance tothis militarisation that are being sownresiliently and creatively by numerouspeople. We hope the book will help todisseminate these latter seeds. It is notjust a book for peace and antimilitaristactivists: it is a book for parents andgrandparents, teachers, youth workers,and young people themselves.
Author(s)/editor(s):Owen EverettPublisher:War Resisters' InternationalYear published:2013ISBN:9780903517270

COs are generallyseen as male — asare soldiers. Thisbook breaks withthis assumption.Womenconscientiouslyobject to militaryservice andmilitarism. Not onlyin countries whichconscript women — such as Eritrea andIsrael — but also in countries withoutconscription of women. In doing so, theyredefine antimilitarism from a feministperspective, opposing not onlymilitarism, but also a form ofantimilitarism that creates the maleconscientious objector as the ‘hero’ ofantimilitarist struggle.This anthology includes contributions bywomen conscientious objectors andactivists from Britain, Colombia, Eritrea,Israel, Paraguay, South Korea, Turkey,and the USA, plus documents and statements.
Edited by Ellen Elster and Majken JulSørensen, Preface by Cynthia EnloeISBN 9780903517225. 152 pages.

Social change doesn'tjust happen. It's theresult of the work ofcommitted peoplestriving for a world ofjustice and peace. Thiswork gestates in groupsor cells of activists, indiscussions, in trainingsessions, in reflectingon previous experiences, in planning, inexperimenting and in learning fromothers. Preparing ourselves for our workfor social justice is key to its success.There is no definitive recipe forsuccessful nonviolent actions andcampaigns. This handbook, however, is aseries of resources that can inspire andsupport your own work, especially if youadapt the resources to your own needsand context.

Published by: War Resisters'InternationalISBN: 9780903517218Orders: £5.00 + postage

http://wri-irg.org/webshop



